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,VE COURAGE, my boy, tp say 
no,” ran tho old-foshtoned'song.

I wish some one would change 
ifrtln a little and Write a brand 
>ng about It. "Have courage, my 
i say no,”
need such a song as that In this 
y, and we need It right now. 
in’t pick up a newspaper with
ering some story about some 
ttle creature who has been mur- 
of who has committed suicide 

o has run away from home bc- 
she had never been taught to

Now is the time to be putting eut 
our porch and window boxes, and while 
here more than anywhere else we are 
reminded that there is

.L J
■* ' i H

nothin* i now
under the sun, still there are some 
lovely combinations of plants each 
year that at least seem new from tho ^ 
way and place In which they are ueed.: ' -

L«t us try this year to have .out 
boxes more beautiful than ever before, 
both for our own enjoyment and for % 
the pride we ought to take in having, 
our city, ae attractive as possible for», 
the great crowds of visitors that wl»v 
be In our midst in June. ' ».. :

The first consideration with plants'
In boxes is always the soil. The roots 
of the plants are necessarily crampeitg , 
so the soil must J»e made far richer 
than In the garden, the roots cannot- ; 
go deep for moisture, so the soli must! k > 
lie able tv retain moisture, but with
out baking, as docs clay. ,

Don't Riant Too Muoh.
The Ideal soil is to be bought at »» »

florist's for a small sum, and if you». : m 
will have the florist mix with jt a lib». • 
eral quantity of horn shavings anT" * 
bone meal, your boxes, no matter WhttiF : 
you plant, will be the envy of thg; * 
neighborhood. ■ •. * *

Don't try to plant too many kinds of,
Plante In the same box. Two erocb < -• 
growing kinds and one vine arc plenty* fi 
1 myself prefer only one of eucç, yet- «• 
quite the loveliest boxes I saw last 
year had two, palest pink genanlumlr 
and the pinkish lavender pttimlasKosy., .
Mom. Thé plants were Set cltiwe to* ... <4 

and ivy was planted ■ thick • 
-------- we front of the boxes; thjT
tyjRtftmjWlB#".; ’. ;
cSx^yWJtrtM'T^r ;

your boxes several times during ttosi 1 * 
summer, do hot be beguiled Into buyl*1 ? 
Ing any of those alluritig combination/ 1 
of, blooming Plante that are lot logea,, , - 
ther for the express purpose of tempt* ,
Ing usp margueltes and heliotbropA 
with yellow calendula and pink bo*»- j < 
g on la. With now and then vertoccas • <
« ««-Lsrwafw® -
out of- KM-such boxes can survive this’ 
climate a month.

For blooming plants there Is really, 
nothing so satisfactory as geraniums? 
or petunias. Sometimes verbenas, if 
sheltered from the wind, will thrtvij. 
and when they do thèy are lovelyE 
climbing nasturtiums are very satis*; 
factory after they are once started,, , 
and they have the great advantage eel ■ i 
being inexpensive.

Constant travel along dry rogdg, 
keeps the dust flying, and gardeners 
haying dyfty locations to contend with 
will And that fuchsias and tuberous * 
begonias will withstand dust better 
than most plants. AbutUons, snap
dragons and nasturtiums are also good., 
Columbine and pentstemon seem to be 
thb beet perennials. Sprinkle the 
plante as often as possible in the even- "
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m her 
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average girl Is taught fro 
eadle. first to be amiable, 

ii good, and, last of all, to be sen- 
; Obedience, docility, submission 
W-elders, these are the virtues we 
in the little girl who’s growing up 
ie family. A sweet smile, a merry 
h, a deft hand, a light foot, good 
i everything that is agreeable, 
s what we want her to have, 
urage, resolution, strength of

What

u*_ï a
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strength of character, 
i do we lay upon them when we're 
( to teadh our little girls how to 
up to flght a woman's battle 7 

she'll have to flght, when she 
jflows up, that little girl of Ours. And 
before she grows up, too, for seven out 
often ef the pitiful stories that cloud 
ota Newspapers today are about girls 
under 1? years of age.

What are you doing to teach your 
girt tb take care of herself? Giving her 
books on subjects which you would 
never have dreamed of mentioning to 
your own mother? Sending her to your 
family physician to learn more than 
you ever found It necessary to know 
In all your life?

Knowledge Seldom a Safeguard.
Is that enough? It Is the new 

Ijthod, but Is ft enough? Does it seem 
i'm successful so far?
It is the one fad of the moment in 

vtry woman's club, this "life Inetruc- 
on," as they call It. You can't go to 
women's luncheon or a breakfast for 
omen, or any other place where wo- 
isn are gathered without men, with- 
ut hearing the eternal discussion of 
ks eternal subject.
"How much does your daughter

U
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1r St ? ■"How did- you tell her?"

Le There Is no longer any question as to 
f Be fact that either you or some other 
f well-intentioned person- has spent some 

(nous hours “telling" daughter.
II wonder Just exactly how much good 
W thljp talking and telling and specu
lating and discussing and commenting 
upon has done, really, tor daughter. 
?liave seen and known in the course 

e# my profession hundreds and bun- 
disds of wayward girls, I have visited 
scorns or institutions frdm one end of 
the country to the other, and in many 
cities,xof this country I know the way 
about the woman's side of the prison 

1 elmo»t as well as the trusties who are 
in charge of it

i I have never yet met one woman or 
.one itirl In any of these places who 
Swas there because she knew too little.

vledge of evil never kept a boy 
or a man good in the world. Why 

> should we think that such knowledge 
I Mid such knowledge alone should keep 
s woman or a girl good?

F I don't believe In making an old- 
isshloned mystery of things that are 
as ihnpfe end as natural as the sun 

1 that .shines or the wind that blows. 
Common Sense Meet Needed. 

»v#ry healthy, normal girl I know 
wants to be married and she wants to 
bs a mother, some day, and she does- 
”• take any particular stock in the 
Wrk story, alter «he’s 11 or 12 years 
\m.- net unless site’s a candidate for 

me feeble-minded asylum, and in that 
' *» the less yoti tell her the better.

But I do not know what is the use 
of getting your own normal,
Pjjhded, healthy girl off into a corner 
Mnewhere and telling her, with an 
Wt of great mystery and tremendous 
IMortance, things which she probably 
Pgows JVst as well ns you do. 9She 
Ptodn’t tell them to you, in so many 
Words, perhaps, but unless she is a 

you haven’t got any particular 
WjXtery to explain.

hwnot spend some of your energy

4<s>lfZ. 7 ■/. V O»is, ^
«

deepening, grsynees te 
r In s tow don tkw 
ved sppesrseee, has es-
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'.r hot water, the 
Iking powder has 
nuts. Mix In the order 
id in buttered dripping 
“ring about 14 inches 
ng a good size to

lerrfaâ lee. Owes frttpie fljhU eeeeteed.rCepyrisht, 111* by Hewepsper ft
I

I BT’B "pretend" for » moment—let's pretend that YOU are the girl. Suppose on one hand, suppose that there rested beside you BOMBONS who was reading to you out of » book, and
I there was the sea rolling its green waves to crests that matched the dazzling whiteness who now and the» punctuated hie silences with significant glances at what he had written In

1 of the sun-warmed beach on which they break. Suppose there were girls you like a the sand—a something that you just COULDN’T quite keep your eyes from seeing and your
let, calling to you to don YOUR bathing sult and romp with them. But on the other band, heart frpm answering., What would YOU dot Which interest wonld claim you MOBTT

>;î.;
as soon as taken Mr to have them ra 

have them bake the ■Ing
*> ■ '
the girls found that it did Its work 
really better than when it was new.

In tying plante up to stakes do- not 
tie the stems tightly to the stake, but 
first tie tho raffle firmly to the stake, 
then make a second loop to loosely 
encircle the stem of the plant to al
low free space tot the stem to Increase 
In size, Make the knot of the second 
loop over the first knot, 
stake and not against the

The greatest operation of tree sur
gery ever attempted was performed 
for John Armstrong Chaloner of Mer- 
rle Mills, Va, The tree Is a red oak 
estimated to be 200 years old, twenty- 
four feet in circumference two feet 
above the ground. Cement filling was 
four feet in circumference two feet 
from the surface and a cement anchor 
was imbedded In ground to support 
the tree in heavy winds. Six w 
loads of sand, twelve loads of lleld 
stones, twenty-eight bags of cement, 
fourteen iron straps re-enforcing the 
concrete, forty-four eye bolts and a 
roll of galvanized wire were used.

• :îo’eëîft and some of your time telling that 
little girl, who is the core of your 
heart, how to be good instead of put
ting so much force Into telling hef 
how not to be bad? ’

Are you teaching her self-control, 
self-confidence, self-reliance?

Is she learning somewhere, somehow, 
that she ie accountable to herself and 
to herself alone for what she makes 
her own life? Are you making her 
see things in the true and Just pro
portions, or are you helping her to 
build up a weird world of imagination 
where every man she meets is either 
a fiend, come to drag her down to ruin, 
or an angel sent for her to worship?

Plain common sense, that’s what the 
modern girl needs for modern living. 
Self-respect, pride, reserve, modesty— 
I’d send a girl with these attributes 
out Into a d|n of thelves with less 
compunction than I would turn loose 
an over-cmotlonal, over-sentimental 
girl, who has been talked to about life’s 
mysteries until she can't think of an
other thing to wave her life, even if 
she were going into a college settle

ment or among an Amalgamated 
Brotherhood of Sunday School Sup
erintendents to earn her own living.

"Have courage, my girl, to say no.” 
A few HttFe teachings along that line 
would do more to keep girls from 
wandering down In to the paths of 
misery and disgrace than all the lec
tures on life mysteries that all the 
women's clubs could give anywhere on 
earth. J
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BUY SALAD. Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme
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OUR OWN POPULAR SONO»

"Let’s Ask Mother”
■■■■’, .

■V FLORENCE HOWARD*

*1 ' zsi
berriox, not too ripe, 

on crisp lettuce
with finely chopped

taver the whole with on» 
glimpses of red oaebo 
the top with ring ox 
nd serve with French

WONDER why mother doesn't 
buy a new stove brush," said 
Lois. "I can't make the stove

Copyrlsbt, till, fey tbs Author, Bids Dudley.I ■LARISSA MCCARTHY was seated one night by the side of her 
V. sweetheart, Joe Brown. They’d just had a vigorous sort of a 

fight in which she knocked the boy down. But wrath had been 
conquered and love reigned supreme and, tho he had one purple 
eye, he said he adored her and called her a dream and told the girl lie 
after lie. Then, throwing a brick at a cat, he s»ng her this song in ’ 
A flat:

against the 
plant

look like anything with this one, Why, 
the bristles are all worn down to al
most nothing!"

"It does seem careless, but mother 
never ie care 
ask her abo

For Shirley popples the bed should 
be dug at least eighteen inches deep, 
first giving a very heavy coating of 
manure, Incorporating thie with ths 
•oil in digging. The top four inches 
should be made as light and fine as 
possible. Let the bed settle and then 
rake it over evenly and sow the Heeds 
broadcast, first mixing them with 
about six or seven times their bulk 
of fine sand to insure a thin and even 
sowing. When the plants come up 
thin out until they stand seven Inches 
apart.

be bath-, 
y white? 
youjuse

eless,” said Harriet "Let's 
irt the brush right >way.”

“I know it is worn, but I won’t bqy 
a cheap brush and I can’t afford a 
good one this month, my dear,” said 
mother. "We can fix this one, anyway, 
so that it will go for a long time and, 
do good work. Just get me an old 
piece of velvet from the piece bag 
and we'll fix It."

The girls got the velvet and mother 
covered the bristles of the brush, and

iclean-
I

CHORUS „ . .
If, I were a dentist and you were a tooth I'd give you a beautiful , 

crown, for you are a pippin, to tell you the truth. I beg you to be , 
Mrs. Brown. I’d give my sweet .molar a gold tip, forsooth ; or porce
lain—just as you’d say. If I were a dentist and you were a tooth 
you’d never complain of deci|y.

I
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ICHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY
By ROSE WILDER LANE.

and desperately touched hie arm'. He 
looked down at me impatiently.

“No, lad," he said sharply, “1 will 
carry the bag.”

He went on thru the station, still 
watching for my mother, and.I foilowea 
him, ashamed to speak to him again, 
ragged and dirty as I was, and yet not 
being able to let him go. At last he 
gave up hope of my mother's coming to 
meet him and went outside, where he 
hailed a cab. I stood there beside him, 
trying to speak to him, and choking, 
while the /river opened the cab door 
and he got In. Then I could bear it no 
longer. I seised the door handle and 
clung to It desperately.

“Oh, Sidney, don’t you know me ?" 
I cried. "I'm Charlie."

He looked at me a minute, surprised, 
before he recognised me. Then his taco 
went white, and he pulled me Into the 
cab. calling to the driver to go on, any
where.

“For Ood'B sake, what has happened?" 
he asked.

"Father’s dead, and mother's in 
parish hospital, and I haven’t hod any
where to sleep or to •wash," I blurted

Sidney did not speak for a migute. 
His face seemed to set and harden as I 
watched It. while the cab bumped over 
the cobbles.

“How tong has this been going on?" 
he said at last, chol'lng over the word*.

“About three months,” I sold.. Then I 
told him as much as I could, tangling 
it up, because there was *0 much to 
»*>■—about father's death, and how my 
mother had sewed, and why 1 was so 
dirty because I had no soap and bad to 
slesp In the cart, and that I could not 
make mother understand that his letter 
had come.

“And I've boon—saving my money!" he 
said, once, like a kTOan, and hi* hand 
shook. Then fie became very brisk and 
spoke sharply to the driver, ordering 
him whore to go.

I sat in thr cab whUe he got out to 
see about 100ms, and then he came back 
unci took me Into a place that seemed 
as beautiful as a palace—a suite of rooms 
with lac»: curtains, and carpets, and a 
piano, and a fireplace. I stood on some 
paper# and undressed, while Sidney drew 
the bath for roe, and it- seemed unreal as 
a fairy tale. • /*"

"Good heavens, you're itarvlng!" Sid
ney cried when he saw how thin I was, 
and he cent out for hot milk and bis
cuits. Then, leaving me happy with the 
hot water and soap and plenty of «lean,

soft towel», he went out, taking my rags 
done In a bundle.

When he came back I was sitting wrap
ped In his bathrobe, curling my toes 
before the fire, a» happy a# 1 could pos- 

brought new clothes for 
me, warm underwear and a Norfolk 
and new shoes. When I was dressed lp 
them, with my hair combed and a bright 
silk tie knotted under a clean, white 
collar, I walked up and down, feeling 
cocky enough to speak to a king, except 
when I saw Sidney's white, set face and 
thought of my poor mother.

'T got a permit to see her tonight," 
Sidney said. "I have the cab waiting. I 
thought maybe when sbs saw the pre
sents I brought—and saw you looking 
so well—she always liked you best—"

So we set out in the cab again, for the 
hospital. I felt quite grand, coming up 
the steps In my new clothes, and walk
ed among the nurMs. who did not re
cognize me at first,* with a superior air, 
speaking to them confidently. I led Sid
ney down the long ward I knew so well, 
holding my head high, but all my new 
Importance left me when I 
mother.

She lay there with her eyes closed and 
her sweet face so thin, with deep hollows 
In the cheeks and dark marks under her 
lashes, that the old fear hurt my heart, 
and I trembled.

“Is she—Is she alive?" I asked the
to her and rouse her If 

you can." she said. Sidney and"! leaned 
over the bed and called to her.

“Mother, look! Here's Sidney home! 
Look, mother!" I said, cheerily.

(Continued tomorrow).

screen player? She will soon be seen 
In "The Crucial Test."

“Trilby" has played almost 
film theatre In the world?• • •

"Allas Jimmy Valentine" was play
ing at Liege, Belgium, when the Ger
mans captured that city? The film 
escaped damage.

n

8
every

sibly be. He to(Copyright, 111») suit S» et(Continued from yesterday). hair combed, 
kled cloth

1 smoothed out my wrln- 
es as well as 1 could and tuck

ed in the tom lining of my cap so that 
It would not show.

All this took much time, 
almpet dusk before I started to meet 
Sidney, and I fan most of the way, not 
to be late, hoping that I would not miss 
him In all the confusion of the station.

! fer—
«Mltemcnt t0 me’ and I.r«“d it in great

5nd 1 am bringing ^ »fu r y°u- but I will not
t tuh,ey are' Tell Charley
gif.0* °u* four, hli big brother. I have 

for him, too. I will be home 
• trom today, at Waterloo

P/tlon. at nine 0 clock. Be sure to 
r«; Christmas pudding ready.
4«lfu? so°n“ are 811 We"’

Postscript—It Is a shawl, and
toll youreweherirel.‘e.“t00’ bUt ' wl" not

end **• Cler,ne' “TN

is
Kim’S fIXm."
at the World-Peerless studios in Fort Empire, Booth end Queen, "Oreft," Ne. Lee, New Jersey? „ »! "Oh What a Wheppeiy'’bell comedy!

e e W _____
Family, Queen and Booth, "The Fries 

of Malice."

Garden Theatre, College et., 
and Saturday, "Oladlola,,r4-act

Ideal, Beet Toronto, "The Old Homo- 
stead."

LuSto"' ""■T "Ylt

«FL»?-
Æ; Rîiw;
K,PW.e'ir 332 Wl Queen street, Marti' 
Kimball Young In "Camille.”

Peter Fan, Blanche Sweet, In "The 
Bleckh et."

.nas»-

that it was

#

CHAPTER X.Mell 1 In which Sidney comes home to find hie 
little brother hungry and In rags, and 
his poor, tlred-out mother too III to 
recognize him.

Wnen at last V arrived, panting, at 
Waterloo Station the lampe were already 
lighted, and all the place was bright 
with them. There was such a noise of 
people coming and going and so much 
confusion that, used as I was to the tur
moil of the market, I hardly knew where 
to go, or what to do. Besides 
ner of these people was 
their clothes so good that I feit more 
than ever ashamed of toy raggedness 
and doubtful what Sidney would think 
when he saw me.

However, I was so determined not to
__ nurse kindly told the day Bnd ïïlee I E<* up courage to ask
■paring It with the date !»r the wa>' to the trains, and was waitingîiaw it was That vciw even!nWh.foia’ Ulere’ trembling with excitement and 

would rLch USXn * that Sld'- the 9 o’ctock expnwe
I Quivering with excitement i clu,le ln- 1 had not quite courage en-
•M my mother again and till °ugh to run forward, but hung back aH and. when they *»ld I mVJi.t i ke,P|n« my broken shoe with the
nit walk down tint Tone ward V»»* î°u'1 hole to It where my toe showed behind 
to! to my W-rncss “\loth«! the other and looking carefully at each
$ney « ye.onif^Tome:M0^;trh Msrf "* th6 ^ he
BAynUw« nous iand i y° mo ther'lav ^ At^lari lïaw him. He Was aimo.t
With h.^ thin drawn five finite ,17 Jhen« bi«v well-dressed and healthy

I wtwid^not even open heV eyes lonkl"a h? swung f&ng wKh hie

$ wgoJK-Tjaev? -r»,.bs-r.I station 1 y for g0,ng t0 Waterloo clean boots and the now glove he wore
I In* aWmiddlem> and hand, carefully SUS to "pltt^c^ML^bet^ji 
I Strawp Then T inr,k' '.e<1 thom ,1pon some US that I let him go past, not daring to
I and^; rA back!°J ,tUP,6,y- ,00,t-

1 « 8» SStttLSsrSSSTjrz &A.'S!S « A 7VS&

House Peter» was on the stage and 
that Carlyle Blackwell receives four 
hundred letters a day from admirers? 

eye
Edison hopes to make a camera and 

projection machine fit for home work? 
He already has a model completed?

• • • ’
A moving picture of Limberg flying 

thru the air from hie racing auto was 
taken? It was eliminated by the pro
ducers as too grewsomd for exhibition 
purposes.

::its Reserved. m aFriday
comedy.saw my‘—1 ■*

USE.?
m >{n« Umeaand0tnow0r;a0Bf coming
® txsvJuF

news tea “ , not understand the great I hid to L.hC!S3fi lnto mv «y»» «° that 
i gee Th.^ r th'-m: not to let the nurse 

raaaed »„V ,nw bow dirty J was. and 
•ragea, and wu* ashamed to have Sidney

tho Sunnyelde, The "Iren Claw," “The Re
union."

Broadview, “Voice ef

4
Tech, Queen and 

the Temptstl®n>"
, "The Un-A __ i, the man-

eo different and
c nu

"Vra. Speak RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKsee
They give picture shows in sections 

in Argentine? You pay. every half 
hour at the rate of six cents per sec
tion.

me.
Th-j

Queen of Puddingssee
Stock companies are not maintained 

by film companies any more—each pic
ture ie now cast from applicants by 
the directors?

Charlie Chaplin lost bis case against 
Eeeanay, and now they are suing him 
for a few million—Just like that!

Chaplin's wardrobe expenses to date 
«quarts two dollars and twenty cents? 
The mustache'coat twelve cents. Shoes 
cost fifty?

Do you Know That
Puccini tried to «top ' the film pro

duction of "La Boheme," which World 
Film recently made with Alice Brady. 
The picture was so beautiful that he 
decided to stop legal proceedings? He 
loves his art

4
METHOD

Cut the lemon rind very thinly, put Into 
milk and bring slowly to a boll and then 
strain on to the breadcrumbs. Add the 
.butter and sugar and mix all well together 
with a fork. Separate the eggs Beat the 
yolks and add to the rest Buttir a deep 
pie dish and put a thick layer of jam or 
Jelly In the bottom and then cover with the 
crumb mixture. Bake in a very slow oven 
for an hour until quite set. When cold, beat _ 
the whites of egg to a stiff froth, shake in a 
tittle powdered sugar and pile up on top of 
the pudding iti roclcy lumps. Sift over this 
a very little powdered sugar and brown 
lightly under the griller or ln the oven.

INGREDIENTS
2 oz. .breadcrumbs. 
2 oz. butter.

H pint milk- 
1 oz. sugar.
t eggs.

Lemon peel.
A tittle jam

■r<r see or Jelly.•T Thomas Ince is in New York trying 
to launch "Civilization"?'.......

• • • •
• aS' 'bTj

&

I

J
The next movie convention will be 

at Chicago July 18?
...

Kitty Gordon spends more money
on clothes than any other stage or

Helent Arnold, a Louisville girl, has 
been selected as the most beautiful 
j holographic type by William A. 
Brady—hi» ought to know, with M 
roan of theatrical experience.
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